
Walk with Sauerkraut and Guinness
After the first "pub-year" it is certain: The irish and the bavarian are the same, both want fun and beer

With "irish-bavarian-
mentality", with much
serenity, fun and thirst for
a cold beer Joan and Andy
are managing since one year
their pub "Molloy's" below
our cinema. They took a look
at "60 to 70 pubs" for it.
Straubing suits them best.
So it was not difficult to
leave Deggendorf and their
pub "Seven Drunken Nights".

Together with their black dog
"Porter", called after the
famous beer, they enjoy the
bavarian cosiness,
sauerkraut and roast pork,
not washing it down with
weissbier, but with the black
Guinness.

"Very friendly people, very
similar to the irish" they say
about the people from lower
bavaria, they took into their
hearts. "They want a little
bit of fun and beer, like the
irish" Andy smiles and is
happy about the loyal
regulars.

The two irish are very
enthusiastic about the
"beautiful town" Straubing.
Like 80-year old local
patriots, who lived their
whole live in the lower
bavarian metropolis, they
love the combinations of the
characteristic towers, the
architecture of the city and

the ambiance of the town
square.

Primary they wanted a
second pub nearby the first
in Deggendorf, but their
manager took over the pub,
so Straubing was their new
home. The pub is in the town
square where they live too.
"Otherwise all the driving
would be too much. We both
have no driving licence, we
prefer cycling."
Very surprising was the first
Gäubodenvolksfest. Such a
thing doesn't exist in Ireland.
"We didn't know, what to
expect!"

Music lover Andy, who plays
guitar a little himself, likes
to invite musicians to play.
As an irishman and a
landlord he also loves sport.
Gaelic-football and hurling
are not that popular in
Bavaria, but there is always
someone to talk shop about
soccer and his favourite
teams. He has favourite
teams in the English,
Scottish and Irish league.
His favourite German team
is 1860 Munich.
This Saturday evening you
can dance with Austalian
music.

The passionate walkers
chose Straubing for their
pub. For days they strolled

through the streets, the
alleys and lanes of the
danube and fell in love with
the charm of the town, which
is "pretty amazing".
They are fans of the bavarian
cuisine and enjoy
sauerkraut, roast pork and
bavarian veal sausages.
They warmly recommend to
all their friends from all over
the world to visit the inns
and beer gardens of
Straubing. Their friends are
from all around the world
and at the moment an
architect from Kuala Lumpur
is here for a visit.

After an accident and difficult
adverse conditions, Andy left
Dublin as a young man and
went out into the world. First
he went to London, then for
a few month to Greece.
"When the money ran short,
I hitchhiked through the
former Yugoslavia and had
nearly nothing to eat for
days. When I arrived at
Munich I went into the next
inn and said 'give me
something to eat, I'll work
for it'. So I started as a
dishwasher at the
Marienplatz" Andy tells me
smiling. He worked at the
Waldwirtschaft, at a Jazz-
beer garden and at other
pubs. In Schwabing, more
precisely in the Shamrock-
Pub he met Joan and fell in

love with her. 1990 she was
in Bavaria for holidays and
stayed in Munich working as
an accountant.
Their first pub together in
Munich was called "Fiddler's
Green".

They both love small towns
where the people know each
other and you get the chance
to see a known face in the
town square.
Everybody is welcome, old
and young, a little bit mad
or normal. Just far-right
skinheads and nazis have
absolutely no chance, not
welcome and are shown the
door! The pub is
cosmopolitan, not close
minded.

The two have big plans, after
one year in Straubing: A
green St. Patricks Day
parade across the town
square on the irish national
holiday, march 17th 2008.

By the way. Andy and Joan
speak very good german and
understand bavarian. You
hear them just talking
English most of the time.
Andy all smiles "I'm speaking
English till the people ask if
I could speak German. They
say, they come in to practise
their English, not because of
the beer! So they say."

Joan Maguire (2nd from right) and Andy Molloy like pulling pints
together best and enjoy bavarian-irish vitality.


